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Preface 

For more than 20 years the Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP) has 
been striving to control air pollutant emission in Europe and North America. Its Working Group on 
Effects (WGE) has been responsible for the scientific underpinning. The International Cooperative 
Programmes (ICPs) identify air pollution effects on the environment through monitoring, modelling 
and scientific review. The scientific network of the ICPs and the monitoring and modelling results 
have been promoting the development of the Convention and are an essential component for its 
success in the future. 

The International Cooperative Programme on Assessment and Monitoring of Air Pollution Effects 
on Forests (ICP Forests) collects in close cooperation with the European Commission data and 
determines cause effect relationships of changes in forests due to air pollution and other stresses by 
means of monitoring both at the large scale and at the scale of ecosystems. The International Coop-
erative Programme on Integrated Monitoring of Air Pollution Effects on Ecosystems (ICP IM) 
determines and predicts the state of ecosystems or catchments and their changes from a long-term 
perspective with respect to the regional variation and impact of air pollutants. 

Both ICPs have been co-operating closely for a number of years now although the objects under 
study are different at first sight. ICP IM is focusing on catchments in undisturbed ecosystems while 
ICP Forests monitors forest ecosystems which are managed regularly. As most ICP IM sites are 
within forest areas and as many countries have linked their plots of both programmes within one 
monitoring system, it is common agreement to intensify the co-operation. One result of this inten-
sive co-operation is the harmonisation of assessment methods. As the next level of cooperation, this 
report reviews the outstanding data and information gathered by both programmes and presents for 
various areas of research the main findings. In addition results and information were contributed by 
a large number of participating countries. All support received from the countries in the preparation 
of the report is gratefully acknowledged. 

It is expected that this report will intensify the co-operation between the National Focal Centres 
(NFCs) in all participating countries and help to intensify the work in those areas which will be of 
highest priority for the two programmes in future. 

Thomas Haußmann                 Lars Lundin 
(Chairman of ICP Forests)               (Chairman of ICP IM) 
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1 Introduction 

Aim of this report  

Forests are subject to a large number of natural and anthropogenic influences. Among the anthropo-
genic influences, long-range transboundary air pollution has been of major concern for more than 
two decades. The understanding of the role of air pollution and other factors requires the under-
standing of the complex cause-effect relationships existing in forest ecosystems. 

It is the aim of this report to inform on cause-effect relationships assessed by ICP Forests and ICP 
IM. In line with the mandates of the two programmes the report emphasizes effects caused by air 
pollution (such as acidification, eutrophication and damage by toxic elements), but refers also to 
climate change and other factors. Moreover, the report identifies overlap and gaps in knowledge in 
the two ICPs and presents an outlook on the future cooperation of the two programmes. 

Activities of ICP Integrated Monitoring 

The activities of ICP IM started in the mid 1980s as a joint Nordic co-operation programme under 
the Nordic Council of Ministers. From 1989 to 1991 it was run as a pilot programme under the 
CLRTAP, and became a permanent ICP in 1993. The main objectives of the ICP IM are: 

− Monitoring of the biological, chemical and physical state of ecosystems (catchments/plots) over 
time in order to provide an explanation of changes in terms of causative environmental factors, 
including natural changes, air pollution and climate change, with the aim to provide a scientific 
basis for emission control; 

− Development and validation of models for the simulation of ecosystem responses in order to (a) 
estimate responses to actual or predicted changes in pollution stress, and (b) make regional 
assessments in concert with survey data; 

− Biomonitoring to detect natural changes, in particular to assess effects of air pollutants and 
climate change. 

The full implementation of the ICP IM will allow determining ecological effects of heavy metals, 
persistent organic substances and tropospheric ozone. A primary concern is the provision of 
scientific and statistically reliable data that can be used in modelling and decision making. The ICP 
IM sites (mostly forested catchments) are located in undisturbed areas, such as natural parks or 
comparable areas. The ICP IM network presently covers about 50 sites, with on-going data submis-
sion, in 21 countries.  

Activities of ICP Forests 

ICP Forests was established under CLRTAP in 1986. In 1987 the European Commission (EC) also 
started to monitor forest condition in the EU-Member States. However, ICP Forests and EC merged 
their previously two monitoring programmes into a joint one in 1991. Since then both have been 
monitoring forest condition and publishing their results jointly. Consequently most of the activities 
of ICP Forests mentioned in this report are carried out in close co-operation with the EC. ICP 
Forests pursues the following mandate: 

− To monitor effects of anthropogenic stress factors (in particular air pollution) and natural stress 
factors on the condition and development of forest ecosystems in Europe; 

− To contribute to a better understanding of cause-effect relationships in forest ecosystem 
functioning in various parts of Europe. 
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For each part of the mandate ICP Forests has implemented a separate monitoring intensity level. At 
Level I the large scale variation of forest condition is assessed by means of an extensive survey on 
more than 6000 plots. At Level II intensive monitoring is carried out on 860 plots in 30 countries in 
order to trace in detail the influence of specific stress factors in main forest ecosystems. On these 
plots a larger number of key factors are measured. Apart from air pollution, ICP Forests has 
widened the scope of its programme to the topics of biodiversity and climate change. In view of 
these topics, the major objectives of the intensive monitoring at Level II are in particular the 
assessment of: 

− Responses of forest ecosystems to air pollution and its changes; 
− Differences between present loads and critical loads of atmospheric deposition (tolerable long-

term inputs in order to protect the sustainability of the ecosystems); 
− Impacts of atmospheric deposition on the ecosystem condition according to scenario analyses; 
− Changes in carbon storage in forests (net carbon sequestration); 
− Changes in indicators related to the various functions of forest ecosystems to assess its long-

term sustainability. 
 

Both parts of the programme – extensive monitoring on Level I and intensive monitoring on 
Level II – yield the potential to transfer process information, gained on the plot-level (Level II) to 
the European scale (Level I). The methods for the assessment of the chemical, physical and biologi-
cal parameters are harmonised throughout both ICPs and are laid down in two manuals. More in-
formation on the programmes is available on the web sites of ICP Forests (www.icp-forests.org) 
and ICP IM (www.vyh.fi/eng/intcoop/projects/icp_im/im.htm). 

Contents of the report 

An overview of the monitoring approaches of the two ICPs is given in Chapter 2, along with an 
assessment of overlap and gaps in knowledge. Chapter 3 presents results of relevance for cause-
effect research, emphasising the relationship between crown condition and species composition of 
the ground vegetation with environmental factors, the response of the ground vegetation, the se-
questration of carbon in forest ecosystems, the toxic effects of heavy metal depositions and the 
acidifying and eutrophying effects of atmospheric deposition on soil, soil solution and surface water 
chemistry. These results were achieved by means of the Level II approach of ICP Forests and the 
integrated monitoring approach of ICP IM in the forests of this programme’s plots and catchments. 
Chapter 4 provides an outlook, including ideas on the future co-operation of ICP Forests and ICP 
IM.  
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2 Monitoring activities 

2.1 Information at ICP Forests Level II and ICP Integrated Monitoring 

Information on the surveys carried out at ICP Forests Level II and by ICP Integrated Monitoring is 
presented in Table 1. Surveys carried out in both programmes are crown condition, foliar condition, 
species composition of the ground vegetation, soil chemistry, soil solution chemistry, tree growth, 
atmospheric deposition, meteorology, phenology and litterfall. Surveys that are carried out at the 
ICP Forests Level II only are ozone injury and remote sensing, whereas soil biology, surface water 
chemistry and bird inventories are assessed only by ICP Integrated Monitoring. The locations of 
both the plots of ICP IM and the Level II plots of ICP Forests are mapped in Figure 1. 

Table 1: Surveys carried out at ICP Forests Level II and ICP Integrated Monitoring on forest plots and all  
plots (F/All) 

Surveys conducted ICP Forests Level II   ICP Integrated Monitoring  
 

 periodicy intensity Plots periodicy Intensity F/All 
Atmospheric deposition: 
(bulk deposition, 
throughfall, stemflow) 

Weekly – monthly Part of the plots 496 Weekly – monthly Part of the sites 
(bulk deposition all) 

43/51 

Ambient air quality Daily-weekly Part of the plots 79 Daily-weekly  Part of the sites  36/42 
Ozone injury Yearly Part of the plots 79    
Meteorological condition Daily Part of the plots 201 Daily Part of the sites 35/42 
Crown condition Yearly All plots 862 Yearly Part of the sites 31 
Foliar chemistry Every 2 years All plots 855 Yearly Part of the sites 32 
Litterfall (chemistry)1 Yearly Part of the plots 350 Yearly Part of the sites 15 
Tree growth Every 5 years All plots 858 Every 5 years Part of the sites 15 
Inventory of plants/ 
Ground vegetation 

Every 1 - 5 years Part of the plots 634 Every 1- 5 years2 Part of the sites 25 

Metal chemistry of 
mosses 

- -  Every 5 years Part of the sites 22 

Soil chemistry Every 10 years All plots 862 Every 5 years All sites 36/38 
Soil water chemistry Weekly – monthly Part of the plots 250 Weekly-monthly Part of the sites 41/51 
Ground water and lake 
water chemistry 

- -  2-6 Monthly Part of the sites 18/20 

Runoff water chemistry - -  Daily-Monthly Part of the sites 27/32 
Inventory of birds - -  Every 3 - 5 years Part of the sites 6 
Phenology  Yearly Part of the plots 44 - -  
Microbial decomposition - -  Yearly Part of the sites 15 
Hydrobiology of streams 
and lakes 

- -  6 Monthly Part of the sites 6 

Remote sensing  5 or 10 yearly Part of the plots 385 - -  
1 At some plots only litterfall excluding the chemical composition of falling leaves and needles 
2 Includes a separate survey on trunk epiphytes and aerial green algae. 

An overview of the relevant key parameters which are available in the various surveys and studies 
in both programmes is given in Table 2. The number of parameters assessed within the surveys is 
larger, but this table is restricted to a number of selected key parameters, that give an adequate de-
scription of (i) the ecological and chemical condition of the ecosystem and (ii) the stresses on that 
ecosystem (De Vries, 2000). The relevance of the various parameters follows directly from the ob-
jectives of both ICP Forests Level II and ICP Integrated Monitoring. Some of the parameters are 
mandatory, others are optional. The responsibility for selecting the sample plots and for choosing 
optional parameters lies with the National Focal Centres (NFCs). As a result, the intensity of the 
monitoring activities and the sets of parameters assessed are subject to national peculiarities. 
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Figure 1: Locations of the sites of ICP IM and the Level II plots of ICP Forests 
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Table 2: Key parameters describing the ‘ecological and chemical’ conditions of forests and aquatic systems 
and the environmental stress on those systems assessed at ICP Forests and ICP IM plots 

Type of parameter Key parameters ICP Forests Level II Key parameters ICP Integrated 
Monitoring  

Site factors Stand characteristics 
Site characteristics 

Tree species, tree age,  
climatic region, altitude, soil type 

- plot scale information on vegetation 
type, dominant tree species and soil type. 
- Catchment/Site scale information on  
altitude, vegetation type, soil type  

Stress factors Biotic stress Easily assessable damage types Easily assessable damage types on trees 
 Air pollution SO4, NO3, NH4, Ca, Mg, K, pH in bulk 

deposition and throughfall (sometimes 
stemflow) 

SO4, NO3, NH4, Ca, Mg, K, pH in bulk 
deposition and throughfall, (sometimes 
stemflow).  

 Ambient air quality Passive sampling of O3, SO2, NO2, 
NO3+HNO3, NH3 +NH4 

Measurement of gases and aerosols: O3, 
SO2, NO2, NO3+HNO3, NH3 +NH4 

 Meteorology Precipitation, temperature, wind speed 
and direction, global radiation, air 
humidity 

Precipitation, temperature, wind speed 
and direction, global radiation, air 
humidity 

Crown condition Defoliation, discoloration Defoliation, discoloration 
Increment Diameter at breast height,  tree height  
Ground vegetation Species composition and coverage Species composition, coverage of species 

on permanent vegetation plots 

Biological 
condition 

Soil biology  Weight loss due to decomposition, 
phosphatase activity of soil1), soil 
respiration1), N-mineralization1) 

 Ozone injury Damage of foliage due to excessive ozone 
exposure 

 

Foliar composition    
- major nutrients N, P, S, Ca, Mg, K, N/P, N/Mg, N/K N, P, S, Ca, Mg, K, C 
- minor nutrients Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn 
- toxic elements Al, Pb, Cd Al, Pb, Cd 
Soil composition   
- carbon C C 
- nutrients N, P, Ca, Mg, K, C/N, N/P N, P, exchangeable Ca, Mg, K 
- acidity pH, base saturation2) pH, base saturation 
- toxic elements Pb, Cd, Cu, Zn Pb, Cd, Cu, Zn 
Soil solution 
chemistry 

SO4, NO3, NH4, Ca, Mg, K, Al, Fe, Mn, 
pH, DOC 

SO4, NO3, NH4, Ca, Mg, K, Al, Fe, Mn, 
pH, DOC 

Chemical 
condition 

Surface water 
chemistry 

 SO4, NO3, NH4, Ca, Mg, K, Al, Fe, Mn, 
pH, DOC 

1)  This parameter can be calculated from the mandatory meteorological parameters 
2)  These parameters are yet hardly or not available 

2.2 Differences between ICP Forests Level II and ICP Integrated Monitoring 

As detailed above, both programmes are aiming at quantifying key biogeochemical fluxes and un-
derstanding complex cause-effect relationships in ecosystems. There are, however, two main differ-
ences in the approach: i) the ICP IM sites are mostly catchments (including intensively studied 
plots); ii) most ICP IM sites are located in undisturbed areas (e.g. natural parks or protected areas), 
whereas the Level II plots have been chosen among characteristic forest ecosystems. The ICP IM is 
also more loosely co-ordinated, with variable implementation of the monitoring scheme and 
amounts of data available from the different sites. Assessment of air pollution effects on forest con-
ditions (crown and foliar condition, growth) has been given very limited attention within ICP IM 
because this has been seen as the task of ICP Forests. Due to the fact that some of the ICP IM 
related activities started already in the mid-1980s, assessment of trends in chemical variables (depo-
sition, surface waters) has been one of the key activities within ICP IM (e.g. Forsius et al., 2001; 
Moldan et al., 2001). 

The conceptual background for the ICP IM is the well-known integrated work carried out at catch-
ments like Gårdsjön (Munthe et al., 1998) and Hubbard Brook (Likens et al., 1996). Due to the 
focus on catchment scale, much assessment work within ICP IM has dealt with effects on surface 
waters and catchment-scale budgets and dynamic model applications. If properly co-ordinated,  ICP 
IM and Level II of ICP Forests thus can provide complementary information. In some countries 
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(e.g. Finland, Ireland, Italy, Norway) the two programmes are partly integrated so that some Level 
II plots are located within the ICP IM catchments. The use of common sites and a close cooperation 
between the National Focal Centres of both ICPs is clearly the most cost-efficient way to carry out 
monitoring and research on ecosystem effects. 

2.3 Gaps in the monitoring set-up 

Both programmes are executed by national scientists, following internationally agreed methods. 
Nevertheless sometimes discrepancies occur with the agreed methods on national or regional scale.  

In the ICP IM, there is a general need for catchment-scale information on many key parameters 
(e.g. biomass). The heterogeneous ICP IM database has caused problems in e.g. the use of multi-
variate gradient analysis for assessing effects on vegetation (de Zwart, 1998). In the ICP Forests 
similar problems were encountered. 

Monitoring design and data assessment methods 

Considering the sampling design, one has to bear in mind that both, ICP IM and ICP Forests Level 
II plots were selected at a preferential basis with no explicit indication of the target population of 
concern and with no explicit indication of the model linking the sample plots/sites to the target 
population. This is a limit for statistical inference, and extrapolation of results to sites other than 
those being monitored is problematic (Ferretti, 1998; Scott, 1998; Koehl et al., 1994). 

Other aspects involve the measurement errors, which may affect both, investigations involving 
visual assessment (e.g. ground vegetation and crown condition) and those with technical equipment. 
Both are not yet completely harmonised at European scale (e.g. Innes et al., 1993; Ferretti, 1999; 
Ghosh et al., 1995; Draaijers et al., 2000). In extreme cases, methodological differences between 
countries can account for more then 30% of the variance in crown condition, being more than the 
variance explained by the selected predictors. 

A second aspect concerns the sampling design of the various measurements at the plot level. Also in 
this case the problems are similar to those discussed above as the sampling requirements of inde-
pendency, casuality and known probability are not always met when locating the various measure-
ment at the plots/sites (Ferretti and Nibbi, 2000). 

Included parameters and variables 

The adequacy and effectiveness of the ICP Forests Level II programme has been assessed by evalu-
ating whether the current programme is sufficient to fulfil its aims (De Vries, 2000). Major limita-
tions in data gathering were considered to be the lack or limited information on: 

− Biotic stresses (pests/diseases). The programme focuses on the impacts of climate and chemi-
cals (nutrients, acidity), but efforts towards more comprehensive information on biotic stress 
were launched recently. 

− Gaseous exposure of certain pollutants: since these data are optional, ambient air quality is only 
assessed at a limited number of plots. 

 
Both aspects have been picked up in the meantime. 

Furthermore, there is only limited information available with respect to effects on roots, such as 
parameters describing fine root growth, mycorrhizae frequency, and on soil micro organisms/fauna. 
The programme is strongly focused on above ground effects (crown condition, growth and ground 
vegetation). The inclusion of data on soil fauna is, however, considered less relevant since this is a 
topic that is specifically related to soil pollution by heavy metals, which plays a less important role 
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on a European scale. It seems more important to get adequate insight in the occurrence of pests and 
diseases. The fact that concentrations of SO2, NOx and NH3 in air  are only measured on 79 plots is a 
data lack. Additional data can be obtained from other monitoring programs, but do lack geographic 
focus in that case. The lack of ozone data is a limitation that receives further attention. At present, 
actions are going on to gain insight in ozone concentrations on most of the plots. A focus on ozone 
on the monitoring plots themselves seems relevant considering the phytotoxic impact of this air 
pollutant. Regarding the ICP IM, the data needs are largely the same as for the Level II programme 
and the same limitations apply in general. 
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3 Results of the Monitoring programmes 

3.1 Approach 

This sub-chapter summarises results of the two Monitoring Programmes in view of policy questions 
related to impacts of environmental stress factors, including climate change and air pollution 
(acidification, eutrophication and toxic elements), on the condition of both forest and aquatic eco-
systems. In the following sub-chapters the most relevant results of the two monitoring programmes 
are described: 

− Relationships between the crown condition of trees and environmental factors; 
− Relationships between the species composition of the ground vegetation and environmental 

factors; 
− Carbon sequestration in forest trees and forest soils; 
− Impacts of atmospheric inputs of heavy metals on the metal concentrations in soil, soil solution, 

and foliage as well as surface waters; 
− Impacts of atmospheric inputs of nitrogen and sulphur on the leaching of those compounds: 

element budgets; 
− Assessment of trends in deposition and surface water quality; 
− Impacts of future scenarios of atmospheric deposition on the ecosystem condition, specifically 

the soil water and surface water chemistry. 

An overview of relevant stress parameters in the various relationships is given in Table 3.  

Table 3: Overview of key stress factors for different effects included in the various studies, hypothesis for 
data evaluation. 

Compartment Effect Key stress factors 
  nitrogen acidity ozone metals meteorology biotic 
Tree Crown condition + + (+) - + + 
Ground 
vegetation 

Species diversity + + (+) +/- + (+/-) 

Soil Quality: metals + + - + - - 
 Carbon storage + (+) - - +/- - 
Soil water Chemical composition 

(budgets) 
+ + - - + - 

Surface water Chemical composition 
(future response) 

+ + - - + - 

1) A ‘+’ signifies that an impact is expected, whereas a ‘-‘ implies the reverse. A ‘+/-‘ signifies that the impact is likely to be small. 
Values in brackets were not considered in the study considered.  

3.2 Relationships between crown condition of trees and environmental factors 

Approach to the study 

The defoliation and discoloration are assessed extensively on the European scale (Level I), on the 
Level II plots and on the sites of the ICP Integrated Monitoring. On the European scale they were 
used to identify spatial patterns and the temporal development of the crown condition. The para-
meters can be seen as an integrative indicator for stress, reflecting adaptation mechanisms to short-
ages, e.g. in nutrient or water supply. However, they are of low specifity, which restricts the inter-
pretation of possible cause-effect relationships. 
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Today, from the plots of the large scale monitoring valuable time series of crown condition assess-
ments exist as well as data from the soil condition survey and the analysis of element contents of 
leaves and needles. In first integrative studies on the effects of environmental factors (climate, 
chemicals), carried out with multivariate statistics, effects of ozone, sulphur and nitrogen deposition 
on crown condition, as well as climate, could be detected (Klap et al., 2000; Seidling, 2001). The 
investigation of effects as time trends, stratified according to tree species and geographic region, 
yields more plausible results, confirming the results from other regional studies with data compara-
ble to the extensive Level I monitoring.  

At present correlative studies within the ICP Forests Level II Programme have been carried out for 
the relation of crown condition, foliar chemistry, soil chemistry, soil solution chemistry and species 
composition of the ground vegetation with environmental factors, focusing on crown condition 
versus atmospheric deposition (De Vries et al., 1998, 1999, 2000a, 2002). Those statistical relation-
ships have been derived, using knowledge on the various influencing factors. The various studies 
were carried out with different statistical approaches including ordination techniques and multiple 
regression models.  

Correlative crown condition study at  ICP Forests Level II plots 

Here, an example of a correlative crown condition study carried out approximately 262 plots where 
throughfall data were available is reported. The study was conducted to analyse the impact of 
different environmental factors on the defoliation of pine, spruce, oak and beech. Results showed 
that 30-50% of the variation in defoliation could be explained by the variation in stand age, soil 
type, precipitation, N and S deposition and foliar chemistry (Table 4). Highly significant adverse 
relations were found between defoliation and stand age for all tree species except pine. The defolia-
tion of spruce and oak appeared to be larger in poorly buffered sandy soils compared to well-
buffered clayey soils.  

Table 4: Overview of the predictor variables explaining defoliation of the 4 most represented tree species of 
the Level II Plots with the number of plots (n) and the percentage accounted for (R2

adj.). 

Variable Scots pine Norway 
spruce 

pedunculate 
oak 

common 
beech 

Soil type  *   
Age (yr) + ++ + ++ 
Precipitation (mm.yr-1) + --   
Temperature (0C)   - -- 
N deposition (molc.ha-1.yr-1)  - ++ + 
S deposition (molc.ha-1.yr-1)  ++   
Foliar N content (g.kg-1) +    
Foliar Ca content (g.kg-1)  -- ++  
     
N 59 95 33 35 
R2

adj. 21 35 44 48 
* for soil type implies that this variable was significantly related to defoliation 
++ highly significant and positive correlated with response variable 
+ significant and positive correlated with response variable 
-- highly significant and negative correlated with response variable 
- significant and negative correlated with response variable 

Impacts of foliar contents on defoliation were generally small. An increase in precipitation and in N 
deposition sometimes caused an increased defoliation and sometimes the reverse was true. This 
conclusion is in line with results from other correlative studies on the impact of acid deposition 
(Müller-Edzards et al., 1997; Klap et al., 2000; Hendriks et al., 2000). There are possible explana-
tions for this, such as: 

− A negative effect of precipitation due to excessive wetness and a positive effect by a decrease in 
drought stress;  

− A negative effect of N deposition in N saturated systems and a positive effect of an increased N 
availability in nutrient poor forests.  
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The results are considered as a first step for the Level II evaluation. An in-depth interpretation was 
still hampered by a lack of information on stand history, pests and diseases and air quality on most 
of the plots and by the relatively small data set used. The same holds for studies at Level I plots. 
When more data become available, the relationship may be improved by including (see e.g. Klap et 
al., 2000): 

− The temporal correlations between the repeated observations on the same site (geographical 
data) and the spatial correlation between neighbouring sites;  

− Prolonged or delayed effect of certain stress factors on the forest condition (so called prolonged 
or delayed effects). This holds specifically for climatic stress factors (such as an extreme 
drought or frost period), but it may also hold for a severe acute event of atmospheric pollution;  

− The occurrence of interactions between predictor variables in the regression model. For in-
stance, it might be necessary to include interaction terms between meteorological stress vari-
ables and soil variables and bio-geographic region; 

− The use of threshold values with respect to the stress factors, such as critical concentration 
levels for ozone in the atmosphere or critical values for the nutrient contents in foliage. When 
values of stress factors are known (based on process oriented research on causal dose-effect 
relationships) their influence can be neglected below an assumed critical limit. One may, how-
ever, also try to derive a critical level from available data. 

Evaluations of the soil chemistry, tree condition, and nutritional state of the trees on Level I plots in 
Germany indicate that, if high percentages of nutrients, esp. magnesium, are bound in the organic 
layer, compared to the mineral soil, the forest condition is poor. This is probably due to the restric-
tion of the rooting zone to the upper soil; under those conditions trees are more often subjected to 
drought and nutrient stress in dry periods, when water supply is short and mineralization of ele-
ments from organic matter is hindered. However, conclusions are not simple to draw, and a multi-
tude of interactions may occur, depending on the site quality, tree species, and stand and deposition 
history. 

Correlative crown condition study at ICP IM plots 

As indicated above, the assessment of relationships between the crown condition of trees and envi-
ronmental factors has been given very limited attention within ICP IM. De Zwart (1998) carried out 
an exploratory multivariate statistical gradient analysis of possible causes underlying the aspect of 
forest damage at ICP IM sites. These results suggested that for conifer defoliation, discolouration 
and lifespan of needles are for respectively 18%, 42% and 55% explained by the combined action 
of ozone and acidifying sulphur and nitrogen compounds in air. 

From this and previous ordination exercises it was concluded that the applied statistical techniques 
are capable of revealing the underlying structure and possible cause-effect relationships in complex 
ecological data, provided that analysed gradients have an adequate range to be interpolated. Since 
the data obtained was unexpectedly poor in the span of environmental gradients, the results of the 
presented statistical ordination only indicated correlative cause-effect relationships with a limited 
validity. The poor span of gradients could be attributed to the relative scarcity of biological effect 
data and the occurrence of missing observations both in the chemical and biological data sets. It was 
concluded that the power of impact assessment would increase considerably with improvements in 
the vegetation monitoring and related data reporting within ICP IM and inclusion of additional sites, 
such as those of ICP Forests. 
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3.3 Relationships between the species composition of the ground vegetation and 
environmental factors. 

Variation in species composition 

The species composition of the ground vegetation, assessed on both Level II (ICP Forests) and 
Integrated Monitoring (ICP-IM) plots, is an indication of the floristic biodiversity of forest eco-
systems. These data offer a unique opportunity to relate the species composition of the ground 
vegetation to environmental factors, including atmospheric deposition. This was recently done with 
Level II data to identify the environmental factors that most strongly determine the species diversity 
of the ground vegetation. If such factors are known, it may be possible to more precisely assess 
threats to species diversity, to which local governments might anticipate.  

First an evaluation of ground vegetation data in terms of species diversity, indicated by the Simpson 
index, was carried out with available data from 674 plots (Figure 2). The value of this index is 
higher when more species occur. The map only includes higher plants, since not all countries in-
cluded mosses and lichens in their ground vegetation assessments. The results show that there are 
large differences in species diversity of the plots throughout Europe.  

 
Figure 2: Species diversity, as expressed by the Simpson index, at 674 unfenced Level II plots, mosses and 

lichens excluded, assessed in 1998-1999. 

Species diversity of the ground vegetation and environmental factors  

Relationships between species diversity of the ground vegetation and environmental factors were 
evaluated on approximately 200-360 plots for which combined data sets were available. Included 
environmental factors were: (i) soil data, such as soil type and element contents in the humus layer 
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and the mineral topsoil, (ii) climatic data, such as climate zone, temperature, precipitation and alti-
tude, (iii) tree species and (iv) atmospheric deposition data of NH4, NO3, SO4, Ca, Mg, K, Na and 
Cl. In the latter case, use was made of bulk deposition data that were available for 360 plots and 
throughfall and total deposition data that were available for 194 plots. In the latter analyses, bulk 
deposition was also used for the sake of comparison. Results of the analysis (Table 5), show that 
approximately 15%-20% of the variation in the abundances of the various species occurring in the 
ground vegetation could be explained by the various environmental factors. The explained variance 
is almost exclusively due to the actual soil situation (especially the pH of the organic layer and the 
mineral topsoil), tree species and climatic variables in terms of climatic zone, altitude, precipitation 
and temperature (Table 5). Only a very small portion of the explained variance is due to atmos-
pheric deposition. The impact of anthropogenic N deposition could not or hardly be found in the 
models using bulk and total deposition  but in the model using throughfall, it explained approxi-
mately 1% of the variation. The effect of acid deposition may, however, have partly been hidden 
because of the relationship between acid deposition and actual soil pH. As stated above, soil pH was 
an important variable explaining ground vegetation composition and consequently it is likely that 
changes in soil pH, induced by air pollution, do affect the species composition. The explanation 
increases with 13% when country is included as an explicit predictor, but this mainly illustrates that 
part of the variation can be explained by differences in data assessment methods. It should be 
stressed that the weak effect of the ‘deposition’ predictors is only based on the spatial pattern of 
both vegetation and predictors. It may still be possible that there is a strong effect of deposition on 
vegetation in time, but such a study will only become possible when sufficient repetitive measure-
ments are available. 

 

Tabel 5:  Percentage explained variance of the species abundances in the 'significant' model using various 
selections of plots and deposition variables 

variable group 360 plots, bulk deposition 
 

194 plots, bulk or total 
deposition 

194 plots, throughfall 

Actual soil situation 5.8% 7.8% 7.6% 
Climate 1) 4.9% 6.1% 5.6% 
Tree species 3.1% 4.9% 4.1% 
Deposition: non-anthropogenic (K, Na) 0.3% 0.0% 2.1% 
Deposition: anthropogenic (NH4, NO3) 0.4% 0.0% 1.2% 
SUM 14.5% 18.7% 20.7% 
1) Includes climate zone, altitude, temperature and precipitation 
 

Occurrence probability of individual species and environmental factors  

Relationships between the occurrence probability of individual species and environmental factors 
species were also investigated for more than 300 different individual species. This resulted in 
response curves expressing the probability of occurrence for different species under changing envi-
ronmental factors. An example of such a response curves for 36 selected species against soil pH is 
given in Figure 3. Results show that most species have their optimum at more basic conditions 
whereas at acidified sites fewer and specifically adapted species will become more abundant. Based 
on the presented results dynamic models are foreseen to be developed in the coming years. They 
will allow simulations that predict changes in ground vegetation composition under changing envi-
ronmental conditions. 
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Figure 3: Probability occurrence curves for 36 species demonstrating a considerable influence of pH in the 

organic soil layer at 366 Level II plots.  

The first assessment of vegetation monitoring data at ICP IM sites with regards to N and S deposi-
tion was carried out by Liu (1996). Vegetation monitoring was found useful in reflecting the effects 
of atmospheric deposition and soil water chemistry, especially regarding sulphur and nitrogen. The 
results suggested that plants respond to N deposition more directly than to S deposition with respect 
to vegetation indices. 

3.4 Carbon sequestration in forest trees and forest soils 

According to the Kyoto Protocol, countries can reduce emissions of CO2 either by limiting fossil 
fuel consumption or by increasing net carbon sequestration in terrestrial sinks. However, the latter 
option is still limited to strictly defined cases of afforestation, land use change and additional man-
agement practices. The IGBP Terrestrial Carbon Working Group (Steffen et al., 1998), advocates, 
however, the use of a full carbon budget, including all potential terrestrial sinks over a sufficiently 
long time period, to be accounted for in international CO2 emission reductions. This requires 
methods for reliable quantification of these C sinks.  

The cycling of carbon cannot readily be separated from the abundance, state and cycle of other 
elements, esp. nitrogen, which in turn is tied to the cycling of other elements (Schulze et al, 2000). 
In the last years there has been a considerable progress in estimating stand biomass and growth 
trends, as a response to the detected discrepancies between tree growth as expected from yield 
tables, and the observed growth of trees (e.g. Spiecker et al., 1996). 

Within the ICP Forests Level I Programme, an estimate of C sequestration in European forest soils 
was based on calculated nitrogen retention in the soils multiplied by the C/N ratio of the forest soil 

Species that prevail in  alkaline soils (high pH) are: Ajuga reptans, Viola alba, Melittis melissophyllum, Dactylis 
glomerata, Sorbus domestica, Cardamine bulbifera, Silene italica, Digitalis lutea, Festuca heterophylla Daphne 
laureola, Cruciata glabra, Ruscus aculeatus, Carex flacca, Stachys officinalis, Rubus caesius, Poa nemoralis, 
Carpinus betulus, Mercurialis perennis, Solidago virgaurea, Rosa arvensis, Luzula forsteri, Rubus idaeus, Prunus 
spinosa, Rubus ulmifolius, Arum maculatum. 

Species that prevail in  acid soils (low pH) are: Deschampsia flexuosa, Calluna vulgaris, Calamagrostis villosa, 
Vaccinium myrtillus, Vaccinium vitis-idaea, Picea abies, Sorbus aucuparia. 
Species that prevail in intermediate soils are: Galium odoratum, Melica uniflora, Anemone nemorosa, Veronica 
officinalis, Hedera helix, Carex sylvatica. 
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considered. N retention was calculated as a fraction of the N deposition corrected for N uptake, the 
fraction being dependent on the C/N ratio of the forest soil and the fraction NH4 in deposition. In 
the calculation use was made of site specific estimates of N deposition and N uptake and measure-
ments of C/N ratios for forest soils located in a systematic grid of 16 km x 16 km (Level I). The N 
deposition was based on modelled values at all (approximately 6000) Level 1 plots, being repre-
sentative for approximately 2.0 million km2 for Forests in Europe, excluding most of Russia. The 
actual N uptake was derived from stand age and available site quality characteristics, using forest 
yield tables to estimate the actual forest growth and deposition dependent N contents in the bio-
mass. The actual C sequestration in stemwood (NEP) was calculated in a similar way using a C 
content of 50%. The N output was calculated as a function of the N deposition and the C/N ratio of 
the organic layer using presently available results on this relationship given in e.g. Matzner and 
Grosholz, 1997, Dise et al., 1998a, and Gundersen et al., 1998. An improvement of those estimates 
is foreseen, based on the input-output budget study at Level II plots presented in Section 3.6.  

The estimated actual and long-term carbon sequestration in tree wood and forest soil for the whole 
of Europe, including Russia, is given in Table 6. Results for the actual carbon sequestration in tree 
wood appeared to be comparable to those based on CO2 exchange fluxes (NEE) derived by Martin 
et al., 1998, based on the Euroflux sites. Long-term carbon sequestration data for tree wood are 
comparable to those derived from repeated forest inventories (Kauppi et al., 1992, and Nabuurs et 
al., 1998). Results for the forest soil were, however, much lower than those derived by Schulze et 
al., 2000, based on the C retention in eleven sites (0.21 Gton C yr-l). The latter estimate is likely to 
be an overestimate, as it would imply that the C/N ratio of European forest soils is strongly in-
creasing. There are no indications that this is the case. To the reverse, it is more likely that C/N 
ratios are decreasing, especially in areas with an elevated N deposition.  

Table 6: Estimated net carbon sink for European forests due to net tree 
growth and net immobilisation in the soil 

Carbon sequestration in forest (Gton.yr-1) Region 
Actual 

Tree wood 
Long-term 
Tree wood 

Forest soil 

EU countries 0.184 0.073 0.0076 
Other European countries 0.095 0.038 0.0016 
Total 0.279 0.115 0.0093 

 

The geographic variation in carbon sequestration is illustrated in Figure 4. The pattern in general 
follows the pattern of N deposition over Europe. It shows that C sequestration is small in Northern 
Europe, where the N input is low and nearly all incoming N is retained by the vegetation, and 
higher in Central and Eastern Europe where the N input is larger. The finding that C sequestration is 
negligible in northern Europe (boreal forests) is in line with results from Martin et al., 1998, based 
on flux measurements for CO2. The major result of the calculation was that C sequestration by 
forest is mainly due to a net increase in forest growth, since the long-term sequestration in the soil is 
very limited. However, the net increase in forest growth will certainly stop sometime in the future; 
related specifications are not available until now. More information on the procedure and results is 
given in De Vries et al., 2000b. 
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Figure 4: Geographic variation of the calculated carbon sequestration over Europe, in ICP Forests 

Level I plots. 

3.5 Impacts of atmospheric inputs of heavy metals on the metal concentrations 
in soil, soil solution and surface water 

Ecotoxicological risks associated with elevated heavy metal concentrations 

The ecotoxicological risks associated with elevated heavy metal concentrations in terrestrial eco-
systems include: 

− Reduced microbial biomass and/or species diversity of soil micro-organisms and macrofungi, 
affecting microbial processes (see review by Bååth, 1989); 

− Reduced abundance, diversity and biomass of soil fauna, especially invertebrates such as 
nematodes and earth worms (see review by Bengtsson and Tranvik, 1989); 

− Reduced development and growth of roots and shoots (toxicity symptoms), decreased nutrient 
concentrations in foliar tissues (physiological symptoms) and decreased enzymatic activity 
(biochemical symptoms) of vascular plants including trees (see review by Balsberg-Påhlsson, 
1989); 

− Heavy metal accumulation followed by possible effects to essential organs on terrestrial fauna, 
such as birds, mammals, or cattle in agricultural soils. Those effects are important for cadmium 
(Cd), copper (Cu), mercury (Hg) and to a lesser extend lead (Pb), which can accumulate in the 
food chain (Jongbloed et al., 1994). 
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Concern about the atmospheric input of heavy metals (specifically Cd and Pb) to forest ecosystems 
is mainly related to the impact on soil organisms and the occurrence of bio-accumulation in the 
organic layer (Bringmark et al., 1998). With respect to Cu and Zn, the possible occurrence of 
deficiencies in view of forest growth is another relevant aspect, since they are essential metals. 
Another concern is related to the leaching of metals (specifically Cd and Hg) to surface water, 
having an adverse impact on aquatic organisms and causing bio-accumulation in fish, thus violating 
food quality criteria. In forests, most adverse impacts are to be expected from Pb and Cd, whereas 
Hg is of primary concern in aquatic systems, which are the priority metals for emission reduction.  

Metal inventories on ICP Forests Level II plots 

Up to now, studies within the context of the ICP Forests Level II Programme have been limited to a 
comparison of measured metal concentrations in forest soils to critical limits, while focusing on the 
organic layer. Criteria used for the judgement of heavy metal concentrations in the organic layer are 
given in Table 7. The upper values are based on a summary overview on critical metal contents in 
organic layers by Tyler, 1992, related to the effects on soil microbiota and soil invertebrates. The 
lower values are derived from values reported by Andersson et al., 1991, for unpolluted sites in 
northernmost Sweden.  

Table 7: Criteria used for the judgement of heavy metal concentrations in the organic layer 
(Tyler, 1992 and Andersson et al., 1991) 

Heavy metal concentration (mg·kg-1) Class/criteria 

Pb Cd Cu Zn 
Low (background) <15 <0.35 <5 <35 
Elevated 15-150 0.35-3.5 5-20 35-300 
High (above a toxicity level) >150 >3.5 >20 >300 

 

The measured contents of heavy metals in the organic layer varied mostly (in 90% of all cases) 
between 17-230 mg·kg-1 for Pb, 0.1-2.3 mg·kg-1 for Cd, 5-39 mg·kg-1 for Cu and 15-284 mg·kg-1 for 
Zn. A classification of the results in terms of background values and critical values (Table 8), shows 
that Pb and Cu contents were elevated, compared to background level, on more than 90% of the 
plots. For Cd and Zn, this number was less and equalled 59% and 83% respectively.  

The area exceeding a critical value related to effects on soil organisms was negligible for Cd but 
quite substantial for Cu (24%). There were also a few plots with Pb and Zn contents exceeding the 
critical value (Table 8). For Level I plots similar evaluations were carried out, resulting in compara-
ble results. Only for copper the critical limit used was distinctly higher (60 mg·kg-1) resulting in 
only 3% of the plots exceeding the limit (Rademacher, 2001).  

Table 8: Distribution (% of observations) over the classes ‘low’, ‘elevated and ‘high’ of the heavy metal 
contents in the organic layer of stands within the ICP Forests Level II Programme 

Distribution (% of observations) Class /criteria1) 

 Pb (N=91) Cd (N=69) Cu (N=89) Zn (N=86) 
Low (background)   4.4 37.7   3.4 17.4 
Elevated 83.5 59.4 69.7 77.9 
High (above a toxicity level)   8.8   0.0 23.6   4.7 

 

Metal budget studies on ICP IM plots 

On ICP IM sites detailed heavy metal work on the site-specific level has been carried out over many 
years. This work has concerned both pools and fluxes of different heavy metals (e.g. Aastrup et al., 
1995; Ukonmaanaho et al., 2001, Figure 5), and includes detailed work on mercury processes (e.g. 
Munthe et al., 1998). 
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Symbols
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Figure 5: Stand-scale mean annual (1994-96) Pb and Cd fluxes and input-output budgets at the ICP IM site 
Hietajärvi (plots 1 and 4), eastern Finland (Ukonmaanaho et al., 2001). 

Information on heavy metal concentrations was provided from 29 ICP IM sites with data on bulk 
deposition from 19 sites, moss chemistry from 22 sites, throughfall from 17 sites, stem flow, soil, 
groundwater and runoff from 10 sites, foliar and litter from 12 sites and on soils from 22 sites. So 
far results for Cd, Pb, Cu, Zn and to a small extent Hg have been considered. 

In the years 1996-98 the ICP IM stations reported mean annual bulk deposition concentrations that 
were slightly lower than throughfall (Table 9). Additional metals have the origin from dry deposited 
pollution and from inner circulation. In the soil water, the range in concentrations are higher which 
implies both retention and loss. Ranges for runoff concentrations (site medians) showed much lower 
values, being the result of considerable retention in the soils (Table 9). The large variation in metal 
exports from forested catchments certainly reflect differences between sites as a consequence of 
actual metal deposition or other factors. 
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Table 9: Heavy metal concentrations (µg/l) in bulk deposition, throughfall, soil water and stream water of the 
catchment ecosystems in 10-19 sites over Europe.  

Compartment Cd Cu Pb Zn Ni 
Bulk deposition 0.01-0.8 0.8-4.4 0.5-9.5 1-50 - 
Throughfall 0.07-0.7 0.9-7 2-10 6-68 0.6-8 
Soil water 0.07-1.3 0.24-5.4 0.26-27 11-138 6-12 
Stream water 0.015-0.36 0.13-1.4 0.05-2 0.4-14 0.13-5 

 

The input/output balance for Finnish and Swedish ICP IM catchments have been reported in scien-
tific papers and national reports. There was considerable metal retention for Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn.; 
80 to 95% of the total input. At some sites retention is somewhat lower for Cd and Zn, but even for 
these more mobile metals the general picture is an ongoing accumulation in the system.  

Soils have large capacity of heavy metal storage due to adsorption to organic material. The present 
soil pools have resulted from a long deposition history. Reduced deposition and relocation between 
soil layers by leaching in recent years have not had full impact yet. The contents are higher in 
humus layers of ICP IM sites as compared to the mineral soil layers, with the exception of Ni 
(Table 10). Especially for Pb, a major component of long-range air pollution, there was a pro-
nounced allocation to humus layers. The same is the case for Hg although the ICP IM data are 
scarce. More detailed evaluations of the ICP IM data are currently in progress. 

Table 10: Heavy metal contents (µg/g) in the humus layer and in the mineral soil in the layer 30-40 cm of ICP 
IM sites. 

 Cd Cu Ni Pb Zn 
Humus layer 0.3-1 5-23 0.6-8 13-160 23-100 
Mineral soil 0.01-1 0.7-21 2-24 4-46 3-85 

3.6 Impacts of atmospheric inputs of nitrogen and sulphur on the leaching of 
those compounds: element budgets 

Nutrient and proton budget studies on ICP Forests Level II plots  

Input-output budget studies inform about possible accumulation or release of sulphur, nitrogen, base 
cations and aluminium in the ecosystem. More specifically, results about the input and output of 
those elements give insight in (i) the actual rate of acidification due to release of base cations and 
aluminium and (ii) the potential rate of acidification by immobilisation of S and N. Results about 
the input and output of Al and base cations (BC) give information about the mechanisms buffering 
the acid input. The ratio of Al to BC release is believed to be a key aspect with respect to soil medi-
ated effects of acid inputs. These features can be used to derive critical deposition levels for forest 
soils (ecosystems), and the comparison of these loads with present loads will help assessing air 
pollution stress on the chemical ecosystem condition. 

Input-output budget studies were carried out on approximately 120 Level II plots where reliable 
atmospheric deposition and soil solution chemistry data were available. Total deposition was 
calculated by adding measured throughfall and stemflow values below the forest canopy, while 
correcting for the effects of nitrogen uptake and base cation release by the forest canopy (leaves and 
needles), using data on bulk deposition in open field locations near the forest stands. Output fluxes 
were calculated by multiplying calculated water fluxes at a bi-weekly or monthly basis with 
measurements of element concentrations in soil solution. Details of the procedures are described in 
De Vries et al., 2001.  

A comparison of median total deposition and median leaching fluxes (see Table 11) shows that 
median leaching fluxes are comparable to the deposition for sulphate, whereas leaching is generally 
much lower than deposition for nitrogen indicating that nitrogen is strongly retained in the soil. This 
indicates that SO4 is still the dominant source of actual soil acidification, whereas acidifying effects 
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of the higher nitrogen deposition are prohibited due to its retention. In oak stands, sulphate leaching 
is significantly higher than the input, whereas the reverse is true for pine stands. The high leaching 
flux of BC under oak stands is partly due to calcareous parent material from which weathering frees 
large amounts of base cations. The N leaching flux is lowest under pine trees, which is partly 
caused by the low water fluxes. The median leaching flux of base cations is generally higher than 
for aluminium, indicating that the average Al/BC ratio in the soil solution is mostly below 1.0, 
being considered as an average critical value above which impacts to roots may occur. 

Table 11: Median total atmospheric deposition input (depo.), element leaching fluxes (leach.) and 
budgets of sulphate, nitrogen and total base cations(Ca+Mg+K) as well as aluminium leaching; 
(in molc.ha-1.yr-1). 

SO4   N   BC   Al Tree species Number 
of sites depo. Leach. budget Depo. leach. budget depo. Leach. budget leach. 

Pine 29 517 197 216 714 7 703 491 156 253 138 
Spruce 51 685 590 16 1198 112 1040 469 331 94 774 
Oak 15 637 1025 -256 962 212 686 519 2184 -911 30 
Beech 20 634 604 -22 1340 135 984 489 717 30 326 
Other 6 509 590 28 826 54 772 751 1149 -862 31 
All 121 592 509 21 995 60 871 482 377 86 294 

 

The geographic variation of the budgets for S and N is shown in Figure 6. 

Sites with the highest S release are located in central Europe, where only recently a strong reduction 
in S deposition has taken place. Most probably the nowadays released S compounds have thus 
partly been deposited in earlier times. Sites with a net release of N are found in Belgium and north-
western Germany. This corresponds to the area having received a high N deposition over a pro-
longed period of time. The astonishing high N retention in south-eastern Germany may be due to 
the fact that budgets are mainly based on the year 1996, which may lead to unrepresentative budgets 
due to the relatively low precipitation in this period. 

An evaluation of 200 European “plot” and “catchment” budgets, aiming at the identification of indi-
cators for the prediction of input/output relations, reveals that – on the European scale – the output 
of S can be predicted to a high degree with the variation of the input (Armbruster and Matzner, 
2001). However, the attempt to validate the model with budget data from Level II sites in Saxony 
(Ore mountains, east Germany) failed (Figure 7). The measured S outputs exceed those predicted by 
far, indicating that the dissolution of sulphur pools in soils is an actually occurring process in these 
regions, leading probably to a delay of the recovery of ground and surface waters.  
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Figure 6: Geographic variation of the annual average budgets of sulphur and nitrogen in 1995-1998 at 

121 Level II plots 

This example underlines that the results of the Level II monitoring programme will add consider-
able value for further evaluations on the European scale. This has the advantage that the whole 
spectrum of possible geological substrates and soils with various deposition histories can be in-
cluded, which yields the potential to come to a more holistic view of the patterns and processes of 
element fluxes on the European scale.  
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Figure 7: Measured versus predicted S output with the seepage water of Level II sites in Saxony, Germany 
(after Armbruster and Matzner, 2001). The prediction model applied was a regression of the form:   
S output = 1,0522 + 1,06782 * S input. 

Nutrient and proton budget studies at ICP IM sites  

The first ICP IM results of input-output and proton (hydrogen ion) budget calculations were 
presented in the 4th Annual Synoptic Report (ICP IM Programme Centre, 1995) and the updated 
results regarding the effects of N deposition were presented in Forsius et al. (1996). Data from 
selected ICP IM sites were also included in a European study for evaluating soil organic horizon 
C/N ratio as an indicator of nitrate leaching (Dise et al., 1998b). Starr (1999) has presented methods 
for calculation of water balance components at ICP IM sites. New results regarding the calculation 
of fluxes and trends of S and N compounds are presented in Forsius et al. (2001).  

Figure 8 shows the relationship between N deposition and N output flux, and C/N ratio of the forest 
floor and N output flux observed at the ICP IM sites. A critical deposition threshold of about 9-10 
kg N·ha-1·yr-1, indicated by several previous assessments, was confirmed by the input-output calcu-
lations with the ICP IM data. The output flux of nitrogen was strongly correlated with key eco-
system variables like N deposition, N concentration in organic matter and current year needles, and 
N flux in litterfall. Soil organic horizon C/N-ratio seems to give a reasonable estimate of the annual 
export flux of N for European forested sites receiving throughfall deposition of N up to about 30 kg 
N·ha-1·yr-1 (Dise et al., 1998b; Forsius et al., 2001). The budget calculations showed a large differ-
ence between the sites regarding the relative importance of the various processes involved in the 
transfer of acidity, reflecting both the gradients in deposition inputs and the differences in site char-
acteristics. The proton budget calculations showed a clear relationship between the net acidifying 
effect of nitrogen processes and the amount of N deposition. When the deposition increases also N 
processes become increasingly important as net sources of acidity. 
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Figure 8: Relationship between N deposition and N output flux (a), and C/N ratio of the forest floor and N 
output flux (b) at the ICP IM sites (Forsius et al., 2001). 
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3.7 Trends in deposition and surface water chemistry 

Empirical evidence on the development of environmental effects is of central importance for the 
assessment of success of international emission reduction policy (Working Group on Effects, 1999). 
CLRTAP was signed in 1979, when emissions of sulphur were quite high and acidification of 
waters, as well as damages to forests was of major concern. The sites of the ICP IM are mainly 
catchments where the stream and lake water chemistry of a defined region can be monitored. Con-
sequently, many publications of the ICP IM deal also with changes of water quality, partly together 
with the results of the ICP Waters programme (Newell and Skjelkvåle, 1997; Stoddard et al., 1999). 
The results of these ICPs offer the chance to come to an integrated picture of the relevant processes 
and spatial patterns on the large scale. Due to the long time series available, environmental benefits 
of emission reductions can clearly be documented (Figure 9). 

The first results of monthly ICP IM data on bulk and throughfall deposition as well as runoff water 
chemistry were presented in Vuorenmaa (1997). Corresponding to the reduced deposition of 
sulphur a recovery of freshwater quality is documented for many regions. An evaluation of the 
element budget data of 14 IM sites for the period 1988-1996 reveal, that despite the continuing clear 
trend to reduced S inputs the response pattern in the water chemistry of the individual sites is 
different (Vuorenmaa et al., 2000). Especially in central Europe, where S deposition load was 
highest for a long time (e.g. in the Czech Republic) the retained amounts of S in the soil seem to 
regulate the sulphur dynamics with still high outputs of S at reduced inputs. Data from southern 
Europe, mainly Italy, are relatively scarce (Mosello and Marchetto, 1995). They are from sites in 
the southern Alps and confirm the overall trends (Mosello et al., 1999). Extensions to other sites in 
Italy are planned (Ferretti, 2000). New calculations on the trends of N and S compounds, base 
cations and hydrogen ions have been made for ICP IM sites with available data across Europe 
(Forsius et al., 2001). The site-specific trends were calculated for deposition and runoff water fluxes 
using monthly data and non-parametric methods. Statistically significant downward trends of SO4 
and H+ deposition were observed at a majority of the ICP IM sites.  
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Figure 9: Changes in sulphate concentrations in deposition and streamwater in 1988-2000 at the ICP IM site 

Birkenes, southern Norway. 

Decreasing NH4 trends were more common than those of NO3. Sites with higher N deposition and 
lower C/N-ratios clearly showed higher N output fluxes, and the results were consistent with previ-
ous observations from European forested ecosystems (Gundersen et al., 1998). Decreasing SO4, 
NO3, base cation and H+ trends in output fluxes were observed at several sites in the Nordic 
countries and the Baltic States. The results partly confirm the effective implementation of emission 
reduction policy in Europe. However, clear responses were not observed at all ICP IM sites, 
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showing that recovery at many sensitive sites can be slow and that the response at individual sites 
may vary greatly.  

ICP IM data on water chemistry have also been used for a trend analysis carried out by the ICP 
Waters and presented in the 9-years report of that programme (Lükewille et al., 1997), and in a 
recent article of Stoddard et al. (1999). These results showed that regional recovery in surface water 
buffering capacity was observed in all studied European regions, but in only one region (of five) in 
North America. The lack of recovery was attributed to strong declines in base cation concentrations 
exceeding the decreases in sulphate. However, S adsorbing soils in central Europe, receiving very 
high amounts of S inputs in the past were under-represented in the study (Alewell et al., 2000). 
These sites exhibit considerable lags of response to reduced S inputs or even enhanced sulphur 
output due to the dissolution of sulphur pools in the soil. This is on the large scale observed in 
eastern parts of Europe after 1990, where drastic reductions of S inputs in forests occur (Raben et 
al., 2000).  

Continued national and international research and monitoring efforts are thus needed to obtain 
scientific evidence on the recovery process to support future emission reduction policies.  

3.8 Impacts of future scenarios of atmospheric deposition on the ecosystem 
condition, specifically the soil and surface water chemistry 

Dynamic modelling approach 

In a policy-oriented framework, dynamic models are needed to explore the temporal aspect of eco-
system protection and recovery. These models are flexible and can be adjusted for the assessment of 
alternative scenarios of policy importance. The critical load concept, used for defining the environ-
mental protection levels, does not reveal the time scales of recovery. At the 17th session of the 
UN/ECE Executive Body in December 1999 the importance of the monitoring and dynamic model-
ling of recovery was underlined. A joint expert group on dynamic modelling has therefore been 
established under the CLRTAP, with the task of co-ordinating and assessing the modelling activi-
ties of the different ICPs, international research projects and national activities. This group has so 
far met two times in 2000 and 2001, and a strategy plan has been agreed upon. The results have 
been reported to the Working Group on Effects. Active modelling work is currently in progress at 
different spatial scales. The data gained within the framework of ICP Forests and ICP IM provide 
valuable data sets for the modelling of the possible effects of emission reduction on forest eco-
systems.  

Modelling studies at ICP IM sites 

Dynamic models have been developed and used for the emission/deposition scenario assessment at 
selected ICP IM sites (e.g. Forsius et al., 1997, 1998a, 1998b; Posch et al., 1997; Jenkins, 2001). A 
study carried out with 5 data sets from ICP IM sites (Forellenbach, Gårdsjön, Birkenes, Afon 
Hafren, Hietajärvi), and calibrated with measured data from 1990-1994, indicates recovery of soils 
and waters from acid load, as expected (Forsius et al., 1998a). However, the authors pointed out that 
there were uncertainties regarding the implementation of the nitrogen dynamic and effects of possi-
ble N saturations (MAGIC, SAFE, SMART), due to the gaps in knowledge on this topic at present. 
Further uncertainties arise from the unknown relations between possible climatic changes, in com-
bination with a surplus of nitrogen on acidified soils.  

The modelling studies at ICP IM sites have shown, that the recovery of soil and water quality of the 
ecosystems is determined by both the amount and the time of implementation of emission 
reductions (e.g. Figure 10).  
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Figure 10: Simulated streamwater pH and ANC (µeq/l) calculated with the MAGIC model at ICP IM site Afon 
Hafren (GB02) with constant deposition and reductions agreed under Gothenburg Protocol (Jenkins, 
2001). 

 
According to the models, the timing of emission reductions determines the state of recovery over a 
short time scale (up to 30 years). The quicker the target level of reductions is achieved, the more 
rapidly the surface water and soil status recover. For the long-term response (> 30 years), the 
magnitude of emission reductions is more important than the timing of the reduction. The model 
simulations also indicate that N emission controls are very important to enable the maximum recov-
ery in response to S emission reductions. Increased nitrogen leaching has the potential to not only 
offset the recovery predicted in response to S emission reductions but further to promote substantial 
deterioration in pH status of freshwaters and other N pollution problems in some areas of Europe. 

The reduction in deposition of S and N compounds at the ICP IM sites, caused by the new  “Proto-
col to Abate Acidification, Eutrophication and Ground-level Ozone” of the CLRTAP (a multipol-
lutants-multieffects protocol), was estimated for the year 2010 using transfer matrices and official 
emissions. Implementation of the new protocol will further decrease the deposition of S and N at 
the ICP IM sites in western and northwestern parts of Europe, but in more eastern parts the 
decreases will be smaller (Forsius et al., 2001). This has implications for the future response 
patterns at these sites. 

Plans for the future 

Further development of the dynamic models is still needed. As far as abiotic processes are con-
cerned, the modelling of acidification is mostly successful. The additional implementation of non-
linear biological processes with unknown interactions is in principal not solved today. However, for 
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a risk assessment on the large scale simple empirical models may be sufficient for prediction of 
system behaviour, within certain limits (Armbruster and Matzner, 2001). Modelling the upper soil 
layers and the uptake of water and nutrients requires the knowledge of rooting depths. In this 
respect, there are considerable gaps in information on the quantities and distribution of the rooting 
zone. However, there are still uncertainties connected to the modelling of water flows, which can be 
studied in detail on intensive research plots like sites of the ICP IM programme (e.g. Hauhs et al., 
1998).  

At present, dynamic modelling at ICP Forests Level II plots is foreseen for 2003. Ultimately, 
modelling will not be limited to soil and soil solution chemistry alone, but will also include the pre-
diction of changes in forest growth and species composition of the ground vegetation in response to 
scenarios for both changes in atmospheric deposition and climate. Such models will include empiri-
cal relationships, to account for the multiple effects of stressors on forest ecosystems. An example 
is the impact on ground vegetation, in which an evaluation of data from ICP Forest plots with mul-
tivariate statistical methods was used. In this way empirical response relations based on thousands 
of observations, allows the transfer of information found in in-depths studies to the large scale 
(regionalisation). 

4 Summary and outlook  

Aims 

The ICP on Assessment and Monitoring of Air Pollution Effects on Forests (ICP Forests) and the 
ICP Integrated Monitoring of Air Pollution Effects on Ecosystems (ICP IM) are fairly closely 
related, both with also close connections to other programmes within the Working Group on Effects 
of UNECE. ICP IM monitors biological, chemical and physical state and processes with a catch-
ment approach. ICP Forests contributes to increased understanding of forest ecosystems by a pan-
European monitoring system for intensive and continuous monitoring of forest ecosystems (so 
called Level II-Programme) directed to air pollution, critical loads, pollution scenarios, carbon 
storage and indicators on forest ecosystem sustainability. 

Approach 

Level II is directed towards the most widespread forest ecosystems and the plots are located in 
managed areas, whereas the ICP IM sites mostly focus on natural, undisturbed forests. ICP Forests 
is using a plot or site approach while ICP IM mainly has the catchment approach. Included in both 
programmes are abiotic and biotic variables with the concept to find cause effect relationships 
between environmental driving forces, in particular atmospheric deposition and forest ecosystem 
reactions. Thereby, the aspects deposition, soil and vegetation are covered. Both ICP Forests and 
ICP IM determine hydrological balances and hydrochemical budgets for development and valida-
tion of models. ICP Forests focuses on soil models whereas ICP IM also includes output to surface 
waters showing the link to ICP Waters. 

Spatial coverage   

The Level II programme of ICP Forests has a considerable spatial coverage over Europe while ICP 
IM catchments are fewer and more unevenly distributed. Properly co-ordinated, the two programs 
are complementary in the concern of mainly natural and semi-natural forest sites. In ICP IM the 
interest is directed on unmanaged forests, i.e. natural old forest stands with long continuity often 
making up nature reserves. The sites comprise mature old forest stands with no ongoing wood 
volume increment as well as stands that have not reached maturity. In contrast to this, ICP Forests 
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mainly deals with common and actively managed forests having a consecutive volume increment 
and being also subjected to harvesting and other forestry measures. Such activities create distur-
bance in the forest ecosystems as the canopy is opened and fixed nutrient elements and carbon is 
freed or removed in the harvesting process adding to the deposition impacts. Ideally, the combina-
tion of the two programmes would yield estimations of forestry impacts on the ecosystem, separated 
from long-range transboundary origin of elements in deposition. 

Further benefits of programme co-operation could be the development and testing of models in ICP 
IM. Relevant models could then be adopted and applied on ICP Forests sites to assess large scale 
impacts from forestry measures. 

For the two programs results on crown conditions, ground vegetation, carbon storage, heavy metals, 
element budgets of S and N, dynamic modelling of ecosystem conditions and trends in surface 
water chemistry are shown in this report. Evaluations of both programs are in general in line. 

Crown condition 

On European scale spatial patterns and temporal development of crown condition have been used as 
indicators for stress. Using multivariate statistics, effects of air pollutant and climate could be 
detected. Results revealed that 30% of variation in defoliation could be assigned to stand age, soil 
type, precipitation, 03 and S deposition and foliar chemistry. Gradient analysis suggest that ozone, 
acidifying sulphur and nitrogen explain 18%, 42% and 55%, respectively, of damage which is a 
major result of ICP Forests. 

Effects of Environmental factors on ground vegetation 

Relationships between species diversity of the ground vegetation and environmental factors that 
were evaluated at 366 Level II plots showed that 20% of the variation in the abundances of the vari-
ous species occurring in the ground vegetation could be explained by soil, climate and tree species 
(indirectly influencing the light regime). A small portion of the explained variance is due to 
throughfall deposition chemistry, but this result is only based on the spatial pattern of both vegeta-
tion and predictors. There may be a strong effect of deposition on vegetation development in time, 
but such a study will only become possible when sufficient repetitive measurements are available. 
Results show, however, that soil acidification will negatively influence ground vegetation diversity 
in the forests. For various species, there is a significant relationship between the occurrence prob-
ability and soil pH. The pH in the organic layer also explains most of the variation in species 
numbers. In future a combination with ICP IM data is foreseen. An example is the validation of 
species composition, predicted by means of relationships with environmental factors derived at the 
Level II plots, on available data at the Integrated Monitoring plots. 

Carbon sequestration 

The increase in the carbon content in the atmosphere has gained increased attention in forestry and 
environmental policies of recent years. Until recently, estimations on sequestration in soils, espe-
cially the vertical distribution, are hardly available on the European scale and are in addition very 
uncertain. The data set of ICP Forsts is of particular interest as the increase in carbon content in the 
atmosphere can be mitigated by increased carbon sequestration in forest biomass and forest soils. 
First evaluations of Level II data were carried out for stand biomass and for soils. Estimations for 
the sequestration in both tree biomass and soil showed reasonable agreement with literature esti-
mates based on CO2 exchange flux measurements at a few intensively monitored sites, being up-
scaled to Europe. Using the data on C/N ratios and estimates on atmospheric N deposition at ICP-
Forest plots, an estimate was given of the carbon sequestration in soils as compared to trees. The 
assumed relationship between carbon sequestration and nitrogen retention implies that low carbon 
sequestration is calculated in areas with low N deposition, such as the Northern countries and high 
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carbon sequestration in high nitrogen deposition areas, such as in Central Europe. The results of the 
ICP Forests study show that the ultimate contribution of the soil in sequestering carbon is likely to 
be small. However, on a smaller time scale, there may be a larger role for the soil in sequestering 
carbon due to an imbalance in carbon entering the soil by litterfall and fine root turnover and 
leaving the soil by mineralisation. 

Heavy metals 

Elevated heavy metal concentrations in ecosystems means toxicological risks for terrestrial and 
aquatic biota. Special attention has been paid to Cd, Pb and Hg, where methyl-Hg is especially 
hazardous in aquatic systems. Heavy metal concentrations in the soil organic layer of ICP Forests 
plots exceeded background levels for Pb and Cu in 90% of the samples. For Cd (59%) and Zn 
(83%) the values were lower. An exceedance of the toxicity level was only considerable for Cu 
(near 25%) whereas it was only 5-9% for Zn and Pb, respectively. In-/output budgets for Finnish 
and Swedish ICP IM catchments showed retention of heavy metals, which means accumulation in 
the soil system.  

Element budgets related to S and N deposition 

Both programs studied ecosystem budgets for S, N, BC and Al revealing acidification and buffering 
capacities. It is also possible to use this information in dynamic models estimating future chemical 
conditions and in the calculation of critical loads that can be compared to actual loads. Results at 
more than 100 ICP Forests plots show that average sulphur deposition is close to average leaching. 
At several plots, the S outflow is still very high and even enhanced due to sulphur pool dissolution, 
indicating still important influences on acidification while nitrogen mainly is retained in the soil and 
therefore yet not contributing considerably to acidification processes. Mostly, the Al/BC ratio is 
below 1 and damage to roots is not likely to be substantial. Considerable variations occur, however 
throughout Europe. 

Trend assessment 

Within ICP Forests a comparison has been made between deposition in the nineties measured on 
Level II plots and in the eighties measured at nearby plots, showing downward trends of SO4 and 
NO3 deposition but not of NH3. Within the ICP-IM program a trend analyses was carried out on 
deposition and soil water chemistry, showing downward trends of SO4 and H+ deposition with re-
covery in water quality in many regions. However, in some European areas earlier exposed to the 
highest S deposition, the S outflow is still very high and even enhanced due to sulphur pool disso-
lution. Recovery following deposition reduction has been found at a number of sites but uncertain-
ties remain concerning influences from nitrogen and climate changes.  

Dynamic modelling 

Modelling has been used in both programs to estimate the recovery from acid deposition. Scenario 
assessment at the ICP IM sites showed the importance of further reduction, where the timing of the 
emission reductions is most important in the short time scale, while the magnitude is more impor-
tant than timing in the long-term perspective. Results further showed that the gained improvements 
due to lower S loads could be mitigated by a still high N load, thus indicating the necessity of 
putting more emphasis on N emission reduction in the future. 
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Outlook 

Obviously, ICP Forests has a larger spatial coverage of sites while ICP IM is more limited in this 
sense. Due to differing objectives, the same spatial distributions are not needed for ICP IM as for 
ICP Forests. Anyhow, also ICP IM covers important gradients, mainly across Europe. The plots 
include varying conditions and provides inputs for modified models. On the contrary, ICP Forests 
provides possibilities for calculations reflecting natural conditions on a wider scale. Further, ICP 
Forests includes managed forest while ICP IM mainly focusses on natural unmanaged forest and 
related land. These differences provide possibilities to evaluate effects of silviculture. 

A limitation of both programmes is the choice of sites and catchments often being rather typical for 
forest stands on drained soils. The sites do not cover the total range of soil types on natural and 
seminatural landscapes. Often poorly drained and wet soils are avoided. These soils types, however, 
cover substantial areas and are crucial in catchments concerning water and nutrient turnover. Peat-
land and other wetlands cover extensive areas, especially in northern Europe, and have considerable 
influences on ecosystems on the landscape scale.  

Indicator species adopted to key habitats on moist or wet soils in several cases give earlier signals 
on pollution impacts, compared to more common and trivial vegetation species. In addition, poorly 
drained and wet soils could have a great relevance for the monitoring of climate change effects. 

Further gaps in the programmes concern the influence of gaseous components like ozone as well as 
full scale biotic stress considerations. ICP Forests however is working to close these gaps. 

Further co-operation would be beneficial to both programmes. Most important in such co-operative 
monitoring would be the use of the same methods for relevant variables. Obviously, harmonisation 
partly already exists and it would be beneficial to continue this activity. Development of models for 
further application to a large scale of sites and co-ordinated with external network programmes 
would deliver new insights and understanding of how to maintain a sustainable environment and to 
follow recovery from air pollution. In addition there is a need for co-ordination in evaluation 
strategies between both programs. 
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Annex 1:  Addresses 

 
ICP Forests and European Commission 
 
ICP Forests Mr Th. Haußmann Tel: +49 228 529 4321 
 BMVEL – Ref. 533 Fax: +49 228 529 4318 
 P.O. Box 14 02 70 e-mail: thomas.haussmann@bmvel.bund.de 
 D-53107 Bonn 
 Germany 
 

European Commission Mr. Robert Flies, Mr. Leo Mair 
DG AGRI, F1.3      Tel:  +32-2-2957979 
Rue de la Loi 130 (10/177)  Fax: +32 2-29 66 255 
B-1040 BRUSSELS    e-mail:  robert.flies@cec.eu.int 
Belgium 

 
FIMCI FIMCI Secretariat Tel: +31 513 634 456 
 P.O. Box 24 Fax: +31 513 633 353 
 8440 AA Heerenveen e-mail: fimci@oranjewoud.nl 
 The Netherlands 
 
National Focal Centres of ICP Forests  
 
Albania  
 

Ministry of the Environment 
Dep. of Biodiversity and Natural Resources Management 
Rruga e Durresit Nr. 27 
TIRANA (ALBANIA) 
Phone: +355 4 270 630 7 624   
FaxPhone: +355 4 270 623 
e-mail: cep@cep.tirana.al 
 

Austria 
 

Bundesamt und Forschungszentrum für Wald 
Institut für Waldwachstum und Betriebswirtschaft 
Seckendorff-Gudent-Weg 8 
A-1131 WIEN 
Phone: +43 1-878 38-1330/Fax: +43 1-878 38 1250 
e-mail: ferdinand.kristoefel@fbva.bmlf.gv.at 
Mr. Ferdinand Kristöfel 
e-mail: markus.neumann@fbva.bmlf.gv.at 
Mr. Markus Neumann 
 

Belarus 
 

Forest Inventory republican unitary company 
"Belgosles" 
27, Zheleznodorozhnaja St. 
220089 MINSKPhone: +375 17 2263105/Fax: +375 17 226 3092 
e-mail: belgosles@open.minsk.by 
Mr. V. Kastsiukevich 
 

Belgium 
  Wallonia 
 

Ministère de la Région Wallonne 
Div. de la Nature et des Forêts 
Dir. des Ressources Forestières 
Avenue Prince de Liège, 15 
B-5000 NAMUR 
Phone: +32 81-33 58 42/Fax: +32 81-33 58 33 
e-mail: c.laurent@mrw.wallonie.be 
Mr. C. Laurent, Mr. E. Gérard 
 

  Flanders 
 

Institute for Forestry and Game Management  
Gaverstraat 4 
B-9500 GERAARDSBERGEN 
Tel. +32 54-43 71 15/Fax: +32 54-43 61 60 
e-mail: peter.roskams@lin.vlaanderen.be 
Mr. Peter Roskams 
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Bulgaria 
 

Ministry of Environment and Waters 
National Centre of Environment and 
Sustainable Development 
136, Tzar Boris III blvd. 
BG-1618 SOFIA 
Phone: +359-2 955 98 11/Fax:+359-2 955 90 15 
e-mail: pafmon@nfp-bg.eionet.eu.int 
Ms. Penka Stoichkova / Mr. Dimitar Kantardjiev 
 

Canada 
 

Canadian Forest Service 
Forest Health Science Branch  
580 Booth Street – 7th Floor 
CDN-OTTAWA, ONT K1A 0E4 
Phone: +1 613 947-9015/Fax: +1 613 947-9090 
e-mail: hirvonen@nrcan.gc.ca 
Mr. Harry Hirvonen 
 

  Quebec 
 

Ministère des Ressources naturelles 
Direction de la recherche forestière 
2700, Einstein 
CDN-STE. FOY - QUEBEC G1P 3W8 
Phone: +1 418-528-2363/Fax: +1 418-644-8562 
Mr. Germain Paré 
 

Croatia 
 

Sumarski Institut 
Cvjetno Naselje 41 
10450 JASTREBARSKO 
Phone: +385 1 6273 000/Fax: + 385 1 6273 035 
e-mail: josog@sumins.hr 
Mr. Joso Gracan 
 

Cyprus 
 

Ministry of Agriculture, 
Natural Resources and Environment 
Cyprus Forestry Department 
P.O.Box 4157 
CY-1414-LEFKOSIA, Cyprus 
Phone: +357-22-303836/Fax: +357-22-303935 
e-mail: Publicity@cytanet.com.cy 
Mr. Andreas K. Christou 
 

Czech Republic 
 

Forestry and Game Management 
Research Institute (VULHM) 
Strnady 136 
CZ-15604 PRAHA 516, Zbraslav 
Phone: +420 2-5792 1267 (from Sept. 02 on: +420 2-57892222 
/Fax: +420 2-57921444 
e-mail: lomsky@vulhm.cz 
Mr Bohumir Lomsky 
 

Denmark 
 

Danish Forest and Landscape Research Institute 
Hörsholm Kongevej 11 
DK-2970 HÖRSHOLM 
Phone: +45 86 64 7448/Fax: +45 45-76 32 33 
e-mail: abb@fsl.dk 
Mrs. Anne Marie Bastrup-Birk 
 

Estonia  
 

Estonian Centre for Forest Protection and Silviculture 
Rôômu tee 2 
EE-51013 TARTU 
Phone:+3727 339 713/Fax: +3727 339 464 
e-mail: mmk@uninet.ee / kalle.karoles@metsad.ee 
Mr. Kalle Karoles, Director 
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Finland 
 

Finnish Forest Research Institute 
Parkano Research Station 
Kaironiementie 54 
FIN-39700 PARKANO 
Phone: +358 3-44351 / Fax: +358 3-4435200 
e-mail: hannu.raitio@metla.fi 
Mr. Hannu Raitio 
 

France 
 

Ministère de l'Agriculture et de la Pêche  
Dépt. Santé des Forêts 
19, avenue du Maine 
F-75732 PARIS  Cedex 15 
Phone: +33 1-49 55 51 95/Fax: +33 1-49 55 57 67 
e-mail: guy.landmann@agriculture.gouv.fr 
Mr. Guy Landmann 
 

Germany 
 

Bundesministerium für Verbraucherschutz, 
Ernährung und Landwirtschaft– Ref. 533 
D-53107 BONN  
Phone: +49 228-529-4321/Fax: +49 228 529-4318  
e-mail: thomas.haussmann@bmvel.bund.de 
Mr. Thomas Haußmann 
 

Greece 
 

Institute of Mediterranean Forest Ecosystems 
Terma Alkmanos 
P.O. Box 14180 
GR-11528 ATHENS-ILISSIA 
Phone: +30-1-77 842 40/Fax: +30-1-77 84 602 
e-mail: naoimiar@compulink.gr 
Mr. George Baloutsos 
 

Hungary 
 

Forest Management Planning Service 
Széchenyi u. 14 
H-1054 BUDAPEST 5 
Phone: +36 1-37 43 216/Fax: +36 1-3126 112 
e-mail: szepesi.andras@aesz.hu 
Mr. Peter Csoka, Mr. Andras Szepesi 
 

Ireland 
 

Coillte Teoranta 
Research and Development 
Newtownmountkennedy  
IRL- CO. WICKLOW 
Phone: +353 120 11 162/Fax: +3531 20 111 99 
e-mail: neville_p@coillte.ie 
Mr. Pat Neville 
 

Italy 
 

Ministry for Agriculture and Forestry Policy 
V Div. - National Forest Service 
Conecofor Service 
Via Sallustiana 10 
I-00187 ROMA 
Phone: +39 06-466 56 523/Fax: +39 06-483 498 
e-mail: conecofor@corpoforestale.it 
Mr. Davide De Laurentis 
 

Latvia State Forest Service of Latvia 
Division of Environment Protection 
13. Janvara iela 15 
LV-1932 RIGA 
Phone: +371 7222820/Fax: +371 7211176 
e-mail: liene@vmd.gov.lv 
Mrs Liene Suveizda 
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Liechtenstein 
 

Amt für Wald, Natur und Landschaft 
St. Florinsgasse 3 
FL-9490 VADUZ 
Phone: +423-236 64 01/Fax: +423-236 64 11 
e-mail: felix.naescher@awnl.llv.li 
Mr. Felix Näscher 
 

Lithuania 
 

Lietuvos misku institutas (LMI) 
Forest Monitoring Department  
LT-4312 GIRIONYS 1, Kaunas Distr. 
Phone: +370-7-54 73 10 / Fax: +370-7-547 446 
e-mail: miskinst@mi.lt 
Mr. Remigijus Ozolincius 
 

Luxembourg 
 

Administration des Eaux et Forêts 
Service de l'Aménagement des Bois et de  
l'Economie Forestière 
16, rue Eugène Ruppert 
L-2453 LUXEMBOURG-Ville (Cloche d’Or) 
Phone: +352-402201-1/Fax: +352-402201-250 
e-mail: Jean-Pierre.Arend@ef.etat.lu 
Mr. Marc Wagner, Jean-Pierre Arend 
 

Moldova 
 

State Forest Agency 
124 bd. Stefan Cel Mare 
MD-2012 CHISINAU / MOLDOVA 
Phone/Fax: +3732-277 349 
e-mail: icas_md@moldovacc.md or Galupa@moldovacc.md 
Mr. Dumitru Galupa 
 

The Netherlands 
 

Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management & Fisheries 
National Reference Centre for Nature, Forests and Landscape 
Postbus 30, Marijke wag 24 
NL-6700 AA WAGENINGEN 
Phone: +31 317-47 48 75/ Fax: +31 317-47 49 30 
e-mail: g.van.tol@ikcn.agro.nl 
Mr. Gijs van Tol 
 

Norway 
 

Norwegian Forest Research Institute 
Høgskolevn. 12 
N-1432 ÅS 
Phone: +47 64-94 90 13/Fax: +47 64-94 29 80 
e-mail: dan.aamlid@skogforsk.no 
Mr. Dan Aamlid 
 

Poland 
 

Forest Research Institute 
Bitwy Warszawskiej 1920 nr. 3 
PL-00993 WARSZAWA 
Phone: +48 22-846 46 23/Fax: +48 22-822 49 35 
e-mail: j.wawrzoniak@ibles.waw.pl 
Mr. Jerzy Wawrzoniak 
 

Portugal 
 

Ministerio da Agricultura, da Desenvolvimento Rural 
e das Pescas Direcçao Geral das Florestas 
Divisao de Defesa e Protecçao dos Arvoredos 
Av. Joao Crisostomo 28-4° 
P-1050 LISBOA 
Phone: +351-21-312 48 96/Fax: +351-21-312 49 87 
e-mail: jrodrigues@dgf.min-agricultura.pt 
Mrs. Maria Barros 
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Romania 
 

Forest Research and Management Institute 
Sos. Stefanesti nr. 128 sector 2 
RO-72904 BUKAREST 
Phone: +40 1-240 60 95/Fax: +40 1-240 68 45 
e-mail: icas@com.pcnet.ro 
Mr. Romica Tomescu/ Mr. Ovidiu Badea 
 

Russia, St. Petersburg Region 
 

St. Petersburg State University (SpbSU) 
Biological Research Institute 
Oranienbaumskoe schosse 2 
RUS-198504 Petrodvoretz, St. Petersburg 
Phone: +7-812-4277310/Fax: +7-812-4284677, 4277310 
e-mail: corina@mail.dux.ru, Natalia.Goltsova@pobox.spbu.ru 
Mrs Natalia Goltsova 
 

Slovak Republic 
 

Lesnicky vyskumny ustav 
T.G. Masaryka 22 
SK-96092 ZVOLEN 
Phone: +421 45-5314 149/Fax: +421 45-5321 883 
e-mail: tomas.bucha@fris.sk 
Mr. Tomás Bucha 
 

Slovenia 
 

Gozdarski institut Slovenija 
Slovenian Forestry Institute 
Vecna pot 2 
SLO-1000 LJUBLJANA 
Phone +3861-200 78 00/Fax:+3861-257 35 89 
e-mail: marko.kovac@gozdis.si 
Mr. Marko Kovac 
 

Spain 
 

Dirección General de Conservación de la Naturaleza  
(DGCN) 
Servicio de Protección de los Montes 
Contra Agentes Nocivos (SPCAN) 
Gran Vía de San Francisco, 4 
E-28005 MADRID 
Phone: +3491-59755 13/Fax: +3491-5975565 
e-mail: gerardo.sanchez@dgcn.mma.es 
Mr. Sanchez Peña 
 

Sweden  
 

National Board of Forestry 
Vallgatan 6 
S-551 83 JÖNKÖPING 
Phone: +46 36-15 57 15/Fax: +46 36-16 61 70 
e-mail: sture.wijk@svo.se 
Mr. Sture Wijk 
 

Switzerland 
 

Eidgenössische Forschungsanstalt für Wald,  
Schnee und Landschaft (WSL) 
Zürcherstr. 111 
CH-8903 BIRMENSDORF 
Phone: +41 1-739-25 95/Fax: +41 1-739 22 15 
e-mail: kraeuchi@wsl.ch 
Mr. Norbert Kräuchi 
 

Turkey 
 

Ormancilik Arastirma Enstitüsü Müdürlügü 
 P.K. 24 Bahcelievler 
TR-06561 GAZI-ANKARA 
Phone: +90 312-21 31 734/Fax: +90 312-21 22 944 
Mr. Yasar Simsek 
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Ukraine 
 

Ukrainian Research Institute 
of Forestry and Forest Melioration 
Laboratory of Forest Monitoring and Certification 
Pushkinskaja 86 
UKR-61024 KHARKIV 
Phone: +380-572-43 15 49 / Fax: +380-572-43 25 20 
e-mail: buksha@uriffm.com.ua 
Mr. Igor F. Buksha 
 

United Kingdom 
 

Forest Research Station 
Alice Holt Lodge, Wrecclesham 
UK-FARNHAM SURREY GU10 4LH 
Phone: +44 1-420 526202/Fax: +44 1-420 23653 
e-mail: andy.moffat@forestry.gsi.gov.uk 
Mr. Andrew J Moffat 
 

United States 
of America 
 

National Program Manager 
Forest Health Monitoring Program 
Forestry Sciences Laboratory 
P.O. Box 12254 
USA-RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK, NC 27709 
Phone: +1 919-549-4020 
 

Yugoslavia 
 

Federal Ministry of Economy and Internal Trade 
Omladinskih brigada 1 
YU-11070 NOVI BEOGRAD 
Fax: +381 11 311 75 62 
Mrs. Danicu Milovanovic 
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ICP IM National Focal Points (NFPs) and contact persons for IM sites 
 
Austria Michael Mirtl   

Federal Environment Agency   
Spittelauer Lände 5 E-m: mirtl@ubavie.gv.at 

 A-1090 Vienna 
 
Belarus Anatoly Srybny   

Berezinsky Biosphere Reserve   
P.O. Domzheritzy E-m: srybny@tut.by 

 Lepel District 
 Vitebskaya oblast, 211188 
 
Canada Guy Fenech   

Environment Canada   
Atmospheric Environment Service E-m: guy.fenech@ec.gc.ca 

 4905 Dufferin St. 
 Downsview, Ontario M3H 5T4 
 
   
Czech Republic Milan Vána   

Czech Hydrometeorological Institute   
Observatory Košetice E-m: vanam@chmi.cz 

 CZ-394 22 Košetice 
 
Denmark Knud Erik Nielsen   

National Environmental Research Institute   
P.O.Box 314 E-m: ken@dmu.dk 

 DK-8600 Silkeborg 
 
Contact for site DK02: Maria Dam   

Food and Environme nt Agency   
Debesartrod E-m: mariadam@hfs.fo 

 FR- 100 Torshavn 
 FAROE ISLANDS 
 
Estonia Reet Talkop   

Environment Information Centre   
Mustamae tee 33 E-m: reet.talkop@ic.envir.ee 

 10616 Tallinn 
 
Finland IM Programme Centre   

Martin Forsius and Sirpa Kleemola   
Finnish Environment Institute E-m: sirpa.kleemola@ymparisto.fi 

 P.O. Box 140 E-m: martin.forsius@ymparisto.fi 
 FIN-00251 Helsinki 
 
Germany Rüdiger Hofmann and Ruprecht Schleyer   

Federal Environmental Agency   
P.O. Box 1468 E-m: ruediger.hofmann@uba.de 

 D-63225 Langen 
 
Iceland Sigurdur H. Magnusson   

Icelandic Institute of Natural History   
Hlemmur 3 E-m: sigurdur@ni.is 

 IS-125 Reykjavik 
 
Ireland Rosaleen Dwyer   

Forest Ecosystem Research Group   
Department of Environmental E-m: rosaleen.dwyer@ucd.ie 

 Resource Management 
 Faculty of Agriculture 
 University College Dublin 
 Belfield, Dublin 4 
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Italy Bruno Petriccione   

Ministry of Agriculture, Food and   
Forest Resources E-m: conecofor@corpoforestale.it 

 National Forest Service 
 Via Salustiana 
 I-00187 Rome 
 
Contact for Alpine sites Stefano Minerbi   
IT01, IT02: Ufficio Servizi Generali Forestari   

Via Brennero 6 E-m: stefano.minerbi@provinz.bz.it 
 I-39100 Bolzano 
 
Contact for Alpine sites Paolo Ambrosi   
IT03, IT04 Institute of San Michele all'Adige   

Via E. Mach, 2 E-m: paolo.ambrosi@ismaa.it 
 I-38010 San Michele all'Adige 
 Trento 
 
Lithuania Liutauras Stoskus   

Joint Research Centre   
Ministry of Environment E-m: liutauras.stoskus@nt.gamta.lt 

 Juozapaviciaus 9 
 LT-2600 Vilnius 
 
Latvia Iraida Lyulko   

Latvian Hydrometeorological Agency   
Environmental Pollution Observation E-m: epoc@meteo.lv 

 Center 
 165 Maskavas Str. 
 LV-1019 Riga 
 
The Netherlands Dick de Zwart   

RIVM/ECO   
P.O. Box 1 E-m: D.de.Zwart@rivm.nl 

 NL- 3720 BA Bilthoven 
 
Norway Kjetil Tørseth   

Norwegian Inst. for Air Research, NILU   
P.O. Box 100 E-m: kjetil@nilu.no 

 N-2027 Kjeller 
 
Poland Jadwiga Sienkiewics   
Contact for site PL01 Institute for Environmental Protection   

Krucza 5/11 E-m:  
 00548 Warsaw 
 
Portugal Amadeu Contente Mota   

Dir-Ger da Qualidade do Ambiente   
Secretaria de Estado do Ambiente e E-m: np31op@mail.telepac.pt 

 Recursos Naturais 
 Ministério do Planeamento e da  
 Administraçao do Territorio 
 Apartado 85 
 7501 Santo Andre Codex 
 
Russia Serguei M. Semenov   

Institute of Global Climate and Ecology   
20-b, Glebovskaya Street E-m: serguei.semenov@mtu-net.ru 

 107258 Moscow 
 
Contact for site RU18: Victor Kolomytsev   

Karelian Research Centre   
Academy of Sciences E-m: kolom@post.krc.karelia.ru 

 11 Pushkinskaya St 
 185610 Petrosavodsk 
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Spain Ramon Guardans   

Inst de Medio Ambiente/CIEMAT   
Avenida Complutense 22 E-m: guardans@ciemat.es 

 28040 Madrid 
 
Switzerland Norbert Kraeuchi   

Forest Ecosystems and Ecol. Risks Divis.   
Swiss Federal Institute for Forest, Snow E-m: kraeuchi@wsl.ch 
and Landscape Research  (WSL) 

 Zürcherstr. 111 
 CH-8903  Birmensdorf 
 
Sweden Lars Lundin   

Swedish University of Agricultural   
Sciences E-m: lars.lundin@ma.slu.se 

 Department of Environmental Assessment 
 P.O. Box 7050 
 SE-75007 Uppsala 
 
United Kingdom Jenny Smith   

Centre of  Ecology and Hydrology   
Maclean Building E-m: jjls@ceh.ac.uk 

 Wallingford 
 Oxfordshire OX10 8BB 
 
 


